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If you wish to join or renew Membership of
RACS, please fill in this form, in BLOCK CAPITALS,
then leave it behind the bar marked for
GARY BARNETT or JAN MEAD
and INCLUDE a subscription of £3 per person per year
Secretary
Caroline Macy
caroline@harlowmill.co.uk

Chair
Jan Mead

NAME:………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS:……………………………………………………………

meadspanner@aol.com

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Merchandising Officers
Deb Eaton
and
John Trimmer
john.trimmer@newhamhealth.nhs.uk

Committee
Member
Chris Sears

Committee
Member
Ann Dodkin

Committee
and Committee Member (awaiting photo)
Member
The purpose of
Noel Wright
Pez
RACS
(aka
Stephen Perry)
is to enjoy good beer,
RACS’
visit breweries and be companionable
Mascot

over a glass of decent ale.

RACS website:

www.racs.org.uk

RACS’ MEETINGS in The Gate
Social Sundays and Wednesdays at 7.30pm
Business usually the last Wednesday of the month at 8.00pm
BUT check on the RACS’ Noticeboard for up-to-date information

……………………………………………………………………………………
COUNTY:……………………….POSTCODE:……………………
CONTACT NUMBER, please:

Telephone or mobile:……………………………………….
or fax or e-mail:…………………………………………………….
SIGNATURE……………………………… Date:………………..
Please tick this box
if you are also a
paid-up member
of CAMRA

Please tick this box if you
DO NOT WISH your name to be
passed to SPBW for their records.
ONLY NAMES, not addresses or
contact numbers, would be given

MADAM Chair’s address to the RACS
AGM on May 30th 2007
“As we go into the 12th year of RACS, welcome
to The Gate at Sawbridgeworth. We do appreciate
Tom, Gary, Jean and Tracy for letting us cause all
sorts of chaos in the pub this past year. The most recent was
St George’s Night, but we have celebrated Burns’ Night, Christmas
Socials, raffle boards, quizzes and Charity events, to name but a few.
I take this opportunity to thank the Committee – Gary for cooking the
books, Pez our trusty mascot who has done a lot of walking for
charity, Mark, my Vice Chair, Deb & John, Merchandising Officers
who have had an uphill battle with suppliers and Caroline – if it were
not for her information and RACSQ would not go out so smoothly,
Miss Trip who has struggled this year to get you on trips, many of
which were cancelled through lack of support, and not forgetting Ann
and Chris for helping out when needed.
“I am sure I am not the only one wanting to show our appreciation to
Cliff at The Queen’s Head, Allen’s Green for helping us with our
outside events providing the Garden and I am sure you will all agree
to him becoming our Honorary Member for the coming year – there is
a certificate to present to him – and we shall support the Village Hall
Fund at all our events in Allen’s Green. We as a Club have supported
various events of SPBW and the local CAMRA branch and
congratulations goes to The Gate for becoming H&E Borders CAMRA
Pub of the Year – and have pleasure in presenting a “RACS
Recommended” poster to The Gate. A big thank you goes to all
Members who have provided articles and photographs for RACSQ.
“Remember it is the Members that make the Club, so let us have
your thoughts and ideas so we can keep going forward. Although we
have had our ups and downs in the past year, let us look forward to
make 2007/2008 a memorable year for RACS.
I have one extra bit of news – Tom has agreed with us that on
Wednesdays or Sundays after 7.30pm there will be a 20% discount
on ALL beers – even the Sawbridgeworth Ales and Rebellion. Don’t
miss out – show your cards to the bar staff for your discount. Thank
you, Tom. So please raise your glasses to RACS. Thank you”

RACS in Latvia
to celebrate Peter Dodkin’s 40th birthday
We (Pez, Debs&John, Mark&Denise,
Peter (of course)&Ann, Jan&Harry,
the intrepid Big D (fresh up from
Cornwall) and Mark M. (fresh from
Ledbury) left Stansted Airport at
4am for the 2½ hour flight to Riga,
Latvia. The trek was completed by
bus and tram until we found our
hotel and could have a good Latvian beer — Aldaris.
We walked to the old city, stopping for another beer Pierbalga - before progressing to the Stella pub. Forget Stella
there was Kriek, Laffe Braune, Guinness and Baunkas, a lovely
Latvian ale. We went for a quick walk to St Peter’s Church and
took the lift to the top where there were
some stunning views of Riga. At ground level
as we got out of the lift we realised
we had left Ann at the top!
Then off to Riga Old Town, by bus.
A couple of beers in an outside bar
— Aldaris Batitjas 5%, Aldaris Pilznes 4% and also a
pear cider called Kiss, then moved on to try a mixture of mostly
Latvian beers — dark unfiltered, light
unfiltered and a special light. After a good meal some of us
returned to the hotel by taxi, leaving the lads to tour the more
dubious sights of Riga.
SATURDAY We (except Big D) met for breakfast — a good
choice of food — then caught a bus into Riga and
toured the Freedom Monument and then into the
Park for a small market, before
quaffing Katz 5.2% and a wheat beer. Then on to
Tim McShane’s for a wide variety of ales — too
many to mention.

STOP PRESS –
Caught Jan at the hotel
window, she said she was
checking on the weather
but actually she was looking
at a Finnish biker in leather
underwear...
In the evening we caught
the tram into Riga, via the pretty route. By now Peter
was getting closer to being 40, so we went off to a bar
to down a few more beers. Meanwhile Big D was
getting excited about which nightclub he’d go to this
evening. The Riga transport system is superb, all buses,
trams and trains are very clean, but women are not
allowed to drive full size buses.
(Deb’s comment: Are tram drivers tramvestites?)
SUNDAY STOP PRESS —
John was seen to be drinking WATER at breakfast. (Big D
absent again). Then off to Riga again, wandered
around streets, stopping at stalls to buy souvenirs, before
following John into a Stella bar. More Kriek and Latvian
beer while playing a few games of table soccer —
Wolves hammered 8 to 1, but heck! What’s new? The
tour bus was full — (culture cancelled for the time being) so off to another bar to sample Latvian hospitality,
and we approved of the serving wenches.
Moving on to another bar with a full range of German,
Czech and Latvian beers and after lunch returned to
the first bar to watch the Grand Prix. To our delight it
was won by Hamilton — an English driver!! More beers
and a good evening meal.
MONDAY Up early, fighting rush hour to Riga Airport,
bought a few more souvenirs before boarding the flight
to Stansted. Back home at 11.30am. Once again a
good trip and happy 40th birthday to Dods.

IMPRESSIONS OF RIGA

Very, Very good. Jan

A town of two Stella bars. Deb

Excellent trip. Nothing like we expected. Turns..
Wonderful mixture of culture and beer, old and new.
Local bars very good, especially Kvissu wheat beer!
Highly recommend Riga. Would come again for Stella
bars and good beers. John
Brilliant bars, excellent ales, top notch transport —
buses and trams — and good food. Harry

Enjoyed Riga both culturally and beer-wise. The Skyline bar offered
great views while you enjoyed a drink. Tried the Balsom — but it is an
acquired taste that I won’t be acquiring! Still you’ve
got to try these things—glad I gave it a go. Riga
was a great way to celebrate my birthday. I really
enjoyed it — thanks all for coming. Peter Dodkin

RACS ANNUAL BBQ
Saturday May 19 2007
at the Queen’s Head, Allen’s Green

The weather was kind to
us — sunny and warm!

Morris
dancers
from
Standon
were
very
lively —
and
enjoyed
their
beer
before
and
after.

The raffle
in aid of
the
Village
hall
raised
more than
£50

The
Morris
dancers
danced
again

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the success of
the afternoon.
Thank you to Peter Kinsella and Eleanor for sharing their
photographs of the event.

The Source A Swansong by the Thames
(with swans!)
I walked the first leg from
The Tower to Putney on
Saturday 5th, with a dodgy
talking pedometer on a pair of increasingly dodgy
old legs. Highlight on the Tower walkway was a
Patrick Stewart lookalike, ruined by it actually
being Patrick Stewart. So having got the
first leg out of the way in order to appear as
a comical idiot in ‘Allo ‘Allo I set off from
Putney Bridge at 12.40pm on Sunday May 13th as a
comical idiot in waterproofs and a backpack.
Putney to Richmond 8.5miles. Rain torrential.
Nearly lost my stick after 20 yards when it fell
through the railings by the river. Due to excellent planning I shared the
trail with The London Bridges Bike Ride. Legs OK, pub reasonable.
Had a pint in the evening and stood next to an all day drinker who was
making a valiant attempt to break the world belching record.
Shepperton 14 miles. Miscalculated yesterday’s mileage, so
had an extra two to do. Novelty of the
Ring-Necked parakeets soon wore out
and I was squawked by Hampton Court.
Legs and hips seized up by Sunbury
Lock. Stayed in a dodgy business hotel in Shepperton, where I was
closeted in a converted broom cupboard. Had one drink in a lager
emporium in Shepperton Newtown, where they were holding a swearing
contest. Found the old town where a colourful gent suggested I call at
every pub en route. Not the best tip I’ve ever had!
Windsor 16 miles. Got an early start. Decided to
ignore the pub stop advice and cracked on to
Runneymeade. Legs got really stiff, ground
boggy plus a lot of tarmac, including a long walk
through Datchet. This was due to a path closure to
prevent The Taliban getting at the cucumber

sandwiches at Windsor Castle. Windsor very nice. But I was a living Eton
Mess, so I headed unsteadily for bed at 8.00pm.
Marlow 15 miles. The landlady asked me to sit at the table with a black
American gentleman as she thought he might frighten the young white lady
resident. Very PC!! Ditched my A-Z and emptied my water bottle to lighten
the load for the day. Stopped in Cookham for supplies. Decided I couldn’t
survive on crocheted rabbits and flower arrangements so I pressed on.
Managed to find all of Marlow’s worst pubs in the evening.
Henley 10 miles. Rest day. Overnight rain, very boggy paths.
Had a set arrival time which I totally misjudged. Henley is the
only British town built on casters. As you get closer
they wheel it further away!! However a visit to The
Rowing Museum and a pint of Breakspeare’s by the
river greatly lifted my spirits. Chap asked me why I
was doing a charity walk and a Czech barmaid
pretended to make herself sick. Nice!!
Reading 10 miles. Another easy day before the longer distances in the
country. Tried not to get in too early. Reading not a great place for a day out!
Asked about pubs. Was told, basically, to get over the bridge and out of
Reading. Saw a very good Bob Carolgies in the Wetherspoons in Caversham,
not sure about his groupies though. One was a bald Irishman who wanted to
fight someone, and the other a beardy bloke who fell off his stool.
Cholsey 15 miles. Rain easing at last. Had to walk up into the Chilterns for a
bit. Getting a bit stiff by Goring, popped into the bakers there and my
pedometer took the opportunity to speak out of context and
start playing a tune. Couldn’t get any dinner in the pub
since they had a fortieth birthday bash in. Eventually had
to settle for a romantic gourmet Indian dinner for one.
Sutton Courtenay 16 miles. Going well until a lock
refurbishment sent me on a comedy two-mile
detour up the road and down a dodgy bridleway.
Pedometer announced that I’d walked 0.9 miles
in 4 hours and sounded a cockerel alarm call.
Caught up at Clifton Lock by the Sapsford
Brothers who were to join me for the last six
days. Got to our destination to discover that they were having a Vicar’s Fun
Day. Everyone so drunk they had a whip round and I got £27.30p

Oxford 14 miles. Never been to Oxford
before, don’t think I’ll go again!
Eclectic mix of college dons and
asbo hoodies. Played safe for
dinner and went to two food chain
pubs, which weren’t doing food!
Newbridge 14 miles. Hot day but legs a lot better, although I was tottering a
bit at the finish. However the path went straight through the pub
garden where we were staying. The pub was packed in the
evening so we crossed the bridge for dinner. Barmaid kept
pouring drinks from the other tap to prevent us looking down her
top which was rather unsporting.
Lechlade 17 miles. The longest day. Ordered the entire contents of the
breakfast list before setting off in blazing sunshine at 9.15am. Passed by a
lunatic old bloke in a canal boat. I didn’t know you could get the front end of
a barge out of the water. Tooting of boat horn and general barge rage proved
too much, had a
Dodders moment and was soon badly fatigued with laughter. Last five miles
were very tough and we got to our digs well after 5.00pm Continued my Atkins walk diet with yet another mixed grill for dinner.
Ashton Keynes 16 miles. Woken at 7.30am by the early of my support team.
Dad characteristically punctual two hours early. Nice to get the pack off,
don’t think I could have managed it for another day. Still a long day however.
Decided after 12 miles that my full pack walking days were over. Thought
we’d have one in the pub on arrival but it was shut. Farm where I was half a
mile further up the road than I thought. Called up the support vehicle.
The Source. Easy 7 miles. Followed the river as it reduced to a
dried up ditch and reached The Source at a spring under an old
Ash tree at 11.55am.
Saturday Morning 7.00am. Jumped in the river to secure a
bonus £20. Water two foot deep, just under my neck!
Finally, many thanks to all of my supporters both on this and
previous efforts. My target was £2,000 — in the end I raised £2,379.36.
BO
AS

PEZ

News from
Mark Turner:
I became a
granddad
again last
month. My
daughter
(Claire) had
a baby boy
(William)
weighing
4lb 8ozs.
William at 12 hours old.
He was
2 months early!! He' was put on a ventilator but is
doing well. Mum was out of hospital the same day.
It was estimated then that William would be in
hospital for about 5-8 weeks.

Andrew & Sara and Luisa Potter welcomed a new
addition to the family on June 1st at 11.08pm Sienna May. She weighed in at 3.5kg.
Thursday September 6th

RACS

are off to
Chappel Beer Festival
Coach leaving The Gate at 6.00pm-ish
BOOK YOUR PLACES NOW
with Jan Mead meadspanner@aol.com
The most popular outing in RACS Calendar.
Come and join the fun!

BATTLE TO BE RACS MASCOT
The opening shots in the
fiercely-fought
campaign to be

RACS
Mascot 2007-2008,
began at the April
Meeting with photos
supplied by Pez (the
current holder of the
position) showing his
rival, Ruff, in
possession of several
cans of lager!
At the AGM, despite a
spirited rebuff by Ruff
and his supporters, Pez
was returned as Mascot
for a further year, by a
large majority.

THE

Pez
(aka Stephen Perry)

WINNER

RACS’ Mascot
2007-2008

01279 661551

QUIZ TIME
Answers below — no cheating!!

WHAT LINKS:
1. a New York prison, a Black Forest spa, a French
Polynesian island, a Calcutta suburb (and bullet)?
2. Roger Delgado, Anthony Ainley and John Simm?
3. BWV, K, Hob and D?
4. Tahini and a den of thieves?
5. Topped with almonds, trained Ali, and Outback
hero?
6. Two Oscars, eight Grammys, four Emmys and
Légion d’honneur?
7. Lena, Yenisey, Ob and Mackenzie?
8. Rudyard Kipling, Salman Rushdie and Rohinton
Mistry?
9. Bobby Moore, Dixie Dean, Billy Bremner, Jackie
Milburn, Tom Finney and Stanley Matthews?
10. “Something”, “Wonderful Tonight” and
“Layla”?
Answers:
1— repeated names, Sing Sing, Baden-Baden, Bora Bora, Dum Dum.
2 — all played The Master in Dr Who.
3 — Musical catalogue numbers: Bach, Mozart, Hayden and Schubert.
4 — Sesame, made from sesame seed, “Open Sesame” in Ali Baba.
5 — Dundee, Dundee Cake, Angelo Dundee and Crocodile Dundee .
6 — Barbra Streisand
7 — Rivers flowing into the Arctic Ocean.
8 — Writers born in Bombay/Mumbai
9 - Footballer statues at Wembley, Everton, Leeds, Newcastle, Preston, and Stoke.
10 — Songs inspired by Patti Boyd

